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DIAR FOR'ANURY.removal of Cou nty Court Judges, giving ýa
____ Ien-thy extract from an able judgment of

1'ý. Sun.. 2nd SUndaY tzfter Eobio6kan, Judge Savery, on a kindred subject. Want of
,6. Mon .. First meeting Moun. Councii (except County Couincil).
17- Tues..Second Intermediate Examination. Heir and Dev. space l)revents its insertion in thîs issue,

[sitt. end.
'8. WVed.. Second Intermediate Examination. but it wili appear in our next. It has fallen
'9. TIhurs .. First Intermediate Examination.
20. Frid .. First Intermedate Examination. to the lot of ludge Savery to arij-dicate
22. Sun. .3 rd Snniiday afeer .b2i6ohaiiy. First EnzIi h Parlia-c

[ine-1t, 1256. upon many important questions of constitu-
24. Tues.. First meeting of County Couincil. Priary Examina-

1 ton. tional law, and he seems to have devoted
25. Wed.. Sir F. 111 Head, Lieut.-Governor U.C., 183-. Prim- m hatnint h ifiut'on~~hc

[ary Exainination. Uhatnintth ifclpýnswih
29. S3tn.. .4tk .Sutndti after J.ý#ihairy.
31. Tues. .Earl of Elgin. Governor-Generai, 1847. have arisen before hini in this connection.

TORONO, 1N iSiSS.1 HE consolidation of the stalutes of the
IDominion will be a very arduotis task, re-

'VANIr of space compels uis to hoid over an quiring in those to whom it may be entrusted
instructive article as to the procedure in im- 'a thorough familiarity with constitutional
lPeaching, the return of a mnandamus i nisi. law, and with the various Provincial enact-
- iso several interesting cases reported for ments which will necessarily enter into the
this journal, and several letters from corres- labours of the CDimmînssboners. It wili pro-
Pondents. They will appear in our next. bablv be found desirable, should a joint

coin nission be appointed, to have on it men
froin the principal Provinces ; and probably

WiP supplement the valuable collection of one familiar with the laws of-the scveral
Practice Cases under the English and Maritime Provinces could be found to give
Ontario judicature Acts in our last volume! valuable assistance to the Board on the
(Which we propose to continue) by a simple questions that might arise peculiar to those
Table of reference thereto, published with portions of our Dominion.
the Index and list of cases. The first column
0f this 'l'able indicates the number of the
sect ion or rule illisstrated by the case, (the I-r is to be hoped that if the specially in-ý
rules being designated throughout by their vtdget ; obefral eevdo
MIarginai numbers), and the second column their arrivai at the approaching conversazi-
gives the page on which the case in question one, the task of announcing theni will be
is to be found. assigned to some one acquainted with their

officiai tities. We remember hearing of a
reception given to the legal dignitaries by the

A VALUEO correspondent sends us a letter Lord Mayor at the Guildhall on one oc-
froîw1 Nova Scotia re'erring to an article 1casion, at which the Accountant in Bank-
Which appeared in these colurnns in last ruptcy and his wife were announced in
Year's volumne (P. 445), in reference to the 1stentoriantes'yhefuk atee-
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trance as the " Count and Countess of
Bankruptcy," and had to parade up the hall
to the Lady Mayoress under the embar-
rassing burden of this novel and unsought
for title. We hope no one will have his

democratic sensibilities shocked by any
similar blunder on the forthcoming enter

tainment at Osgoode Hall.

A CORRESPONDENT of our namesake in

England, speaking of the miany hard cases

resulting from breaches of trust and misap-
propriations by trustees, urges that some

steps should be taken to provide for the safe

keeping of trust deeds, and suggests tha

they should be in the custody of some

official. We do not see that this would

prevent frauds by trustees ; but it is plain

that every precaution should be taken for

the protection of beneficiaries. What might
answer a better purpose, though the whole

subject is surrounded by difficulties, would

be for private trusteeship to cease, and have

all trust estates of a certain character, or
where a certain sumn is involved,administered
by official trustees, or at least that the latter

should have some supervision for the pro-
tection of the corpus of the estate. It is,
however, rather "too large an order " to

speak of without full consideration, and
after all, the multiplicity of the interests
involved might prevent the possibility of

moving in the direction indicated.

WE discuss elsewhere some important
constitutional questions relating generally to
the powers of the Local Legislatures in refer-
ence to the administration of justice, and

with especial reference to aconflict of opinion
in British Columbia which has come to a head
in the following manner : It appears that the
Provincial Legislature enacted that the Ap
pellate Court should sit once a year on a day

tobenamed bythe Exenutive. The judges, or

the day which had been named (Dec. 19), as-
sembled, but not as a Court, taking the
ground that the Local Legislature had no
right of interference with the Supreme Court,
that that tribunal had never been constituted,
maintained, or organized by t4ie Province,
and that the B. N. A. Act had given to the
Local Legislature the power to legislate in
regard to civil procedure only as to those
Courts which the Province constituted, main-
tained or organized. It was finally arranged
that the question should be argued and put
in such a shape that the point might go before
the Supreme Court., The 5th of January
was fixed for the argument. There has been
much friction for some time between the
Provincial Executive and the judges. We
trust, whatever may be the result of this dis-
cussion, that the independence of the judges
may be kept inviolate.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE
IN BRITISH COL UMBIA.

British Columbia, which has attracted so
much attention in Canada Pacific Railway
matters of late years, bids fair once more to
come to the fi ont ; but this time with grave
constitutional questions respecting the
administration of justice in the Provinces
under the British North America Act 1867.

These will have some bearing on the
Superior or Supreme Courts through the
rest of the Dominion ; and, b'eing also un-
connected with politics, ·will no doubt pos-
sess considerable interest for our general
readers.

The subject now raised for judicial decis-
ion in our Pacific Province is the nature
iand extent of the power of the Local Legis-

1 lature over the Supreme Court and Judges
of British Columbia, the residential unity of

- its Bench-its Procedure, Rules, and Costs,
under the British North America Act 1867,

i the special terms with which British Colum-

[January z6,18ss..
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bia joined the Union, and the Imperial and I
Colonial Acts and Orders in Council which
.consummated it.

The action in which these points have
corne up for judicial decision is " The Thrash-
er Case," (Sewell and others v. two B. C
TOwing Companies,) in which the plaintiffs,
an influential and wealthy American shipping
firm, sought to recover $1oo,ooo damages
for the total loss of their ship the Thrasher,
by alleged negligence on the part of the
tugs. They had, under section 6 of The
Dominion Superior Court Amendment Act,
gone direct to the Supreme Court at Ottawa,
to appeal against the decision of the Chief
Justice at Nisi Prius at Victoria, and because
the Lieut.-Governor in Council, (or, as they
construe it, the Local Government) after pro-
*ceedings commenced and plea pleaded
under a set of iules which allowed an appeal
to a Court of final resort in the Province,
had passed rules which practically denied
then that remedy, the Supreme Court at
Ottawa sent the plaintiffs back to Victoria
to use every effort to obtain the judicial
decision of at least a plurality of British
Columbia Judges, on a motion for i new
trial, before they could assist them. Practi-
*cally, this was to test the validity of the B. C.
Rules of Court, referred to in the direct
application at Ottawa.

It will be impossible to give our read-
ers, even approximately, a clear idea of the
Position of affairs which brought about this,
result, without entering into a short history
of the origin, progress, and present position

.of B. C. Supreme Court, and somewhat also
of the B. C. County Courts. We have be.
f.Ire us the judgment of the Supreme Court
Judges of B. C. in a murder case, Regina
v. McLeans & i.are, in a report carefully
prepared fron thejudges'notes, and published
at Victoria by the Honourable Mr. Justice
Crease in 188o. This gives much informa-
tion with respect to the B. C. Courts. So
little is known of our western sister, owing to
its distance and youth, that we have obtained

such further information as we could pro-
cure on the subject. This we propose to
give to our readers, not, of course, guarantee-
ing perfect accuracy in all respects ; Lut
under the conviction nevertheless that it will
on examination be found to be very gener-

ally correct.
The Supreme Court of British Columbia,

we learn, occupies apparently a somewhat
exceptional position among the Superior
Courts in the other Provinces of this, our
new Dominion. It is represented in this
judgment as being the heir of all the powers
and all the privileges of the former Supreme
Court of Civil Justice of the mainland of Brit-
ish Columbia, and the Supreme Court of Civil
Justice of Vancouver Island. Theý former of
these by an early ordinance, long out of print,
almost out of personal niemory, was espec-
ially invested by name with the criminal
jurisdiction of the Queen's Bench, and by a
subsequent ordinance, 5 June, 1859 (B. C.
Con. Stat. No. 5 1), had " complete cogni-
zance of all pleas and jurisdiction in all
cases, civil as well as criminal, arising within
the colony," and this without aualification
or reserve. By the proclamation (having the
force of law) of 19 Nov., 1858, (for the main-
land alone) and by the ordinance of 1867,
(Consol. Stat. c. 103), the civil and crim-
inal laws of England, as they stood on the 19
Nov., 1858, are now in force in the whole
of British Columbia, save where they are
from local causes inapplicable, or have been
altered,since 1867,by competent legislation.
This includes statute as wel as common
law, and practice as well as doctrine.

In the various political changes which led
to the union of the two fornerly separate
colonies of British Columbia (Mainland)
and Vancouver Island into one colony by
the name of British Columbia, all those

powers appear to have been enlarged rather
than abridged. No single one was taken
away, but one by one they were gradually
all accumulated, and at las", by statutes
framed directly under the eye and order

Janua- 3 , , 1882.1
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of the Imperial Government previous to with ail and singular the same jurisdic-

Confederation, and merged, or rather con- tton, power and privileges in every respect
centrated in the present Supreme Court ofl as those of the other two judge .s, to the Hon-
British Columbia, the Judge of it was

made Chief justice, and by a similar Im-

perial order and by warrant under the

Queen's sign manual and signet, a Puisne

J udge, the Hon. Mr. justice Crease, who

for nine years previously had been under

Queen's warant and Letters Patent H. M.

Attorney-General for the Colony, wvas raised

to the Bench of the said Supreme Court

with as full and ample powers, privileges,
jurisdiction, and authority as were possessed

b), the Chief justice of that Court.

Consequently the Court at the Union

combined in itself complete jurisdiction in

Equity, Commoi, Law, Probate, Divorce,
Bankruptcy, Insolvency, Admiralty, and in

shor.-, l'in ail pleas, civil and criminal, aris-

ing within the Colony."
Suchi was the position of the Court and

its julges when Confederation came in 1871 ;

and by Art. 10oof the Terms, aid bysec. 1 2 9 Of

the B. N. A. Act of 1867, "ail 1Courts of civil

and cniminal jurisdiction, and ail legal

commissions, powers and authority, and al

offices, judicial, administrative and miinis-

terial, existing therein at the union, (it Ivas

enacted) should continue, etc., as if the

Union had not been made, subject, neverthe-

less, (except with respect to such as were

enacted bx' or executed under Acts of the Im-

perial Parliament), to be repealed, abolished

or altered by the Legisiature of the Do-

minion, or the rtspective Province, accord-

ing to the authority of the Parliaient or of

that Leý!islature utider that (the B. N. A.)

Act."
Consequently, aIl the powers, privileges

and jurisdiction of this Supremie Court and

its judges were perpetuavd and handed

down as they existed before the Union in

every possible respcct.

M~ 1872, a Roy-al (Sonmission by L-etters

Patent under the gr, at seal appeats to have

been issued, in the saf1-e ample terms, and

orable Mr. justice Gray, as a iPuisne Judge
of the samne Court, and a B. C. Act passed
for the occasion added, as far as it could,
local sanction to the appointment and its
terms.

Lt is, therefore, according to these authori-
ties, no niushroomi tribunal, but an old and
honoured Court of Imiperial statutorv- creatiorn
and deccent, ancd as we stated before, heir
of ail the powers, authorities and jurisdiction
of -the Supreme Courts of the Colony in al
l)leas civil and crin-rial whatsoever arising
within it.

To those living on this side of " th-c
Rockies " it may be a matter of surprise to
hear that the B C. Court was far ahead of
the Courts of the older Provinces in its
p rocedure. For, having been established in
1858, it had the advantage over ail the
older Colonies, in being able to introduce
and actually introducing ail the reforms
established by the Common Law IProcedure
Acts of 1852 and 1854, and indeed ail the
amendinents of the Statute law up to i9
Nov. 1858, (the birth-day pf B.C.,) ari-d
afterwards the C. L. P. Act of 1862, which
were subsequentiy extended to some of ti-e
other Provinces.

Such, then, our readers %viil remneinber in
followving our subsequent observations on
the various local acts which affected the
subject, was the Supreine Court, and such
its Judges with whomn subsequent local provin-
cial legislation after 1871 and 1872 assumt.d
to deal.

At this point we must retrace our steps.
awhile in our informatiôn to say that as far
back as i86o partially, and 1867, over al
British Columbia, and ever since, the Englii
County Court s5'stern and law, witbout any
very material alteration;' was established and
bas existed in full force down to the I)resent
day, administered by six stipendiary magis-
trates distributed through the country in as.

[january 16, 1882.
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Tnany quasi districts-most efficient govern- further that the Dominion Government hesi-
ment administrators and magistrates, but tated to pension off a number of gentlemen
unfortunately entirely untrained in the law. of unexceptionable character, in the prime

It is necessary to refer to the County of life, and of great experience in the pre-
Court and its Judges in order to follow in- 1 servation of order in such a country as British
telligently the present position of the B. C. Columbia, which was the only complete
Supreme Court. alternative, previous to the appointment of

Confederation had at once a very marked ef- legal men to the County Judgeships. And
fect upon these County Court Judges or Stipen- we are not surprised to hear that year after
diary M s year local acts on the subject were passed,iryMagistrates, as they were terrned. Withi
a jurisdiction i sent back, amended, disallowed, re-enacted
united in each over all the Province, they in endless protean shapes, delayed orUntdin their own persons ail govern miental rfsd ett hi prto rdcae(quasi) district offices, like the " Residents " refused, left to their operation or declared
at the native courts in India. It should here unconstitutional by the courts. The Local
also be observed that there is a clause in an Government, we are told, complained to the
old B. C. County Court Act (sec. 9, of cap. Federal; the latter recriminated with invita-
47, Consol. Stat. of B. C.), which allowed tions to suggest adequate remedies them-
ay Supreees and this they did with a vengeance,
to sit in any County Court case, with or with- if C. choile be orr ct orin 879th
Out the County Court Judge of the particular
(quasi) district. It is under this voluntary
clause, if we be rightly informed, that the tCourt~~~~~~ udehaebeanar'clared that not less than three of the Su-Supreme C been and arejudg
11ow temporarily carrying on the County me e shoud red theCourt work of the PrFvince.eal o Btt Cmiate t ta

To return.-With the Union, the Stipen-
diary Magistrates became " Dominion " offi-
Cers, and (what we now understand as) their
"LProvincial " duties were at once swept
away, and they remained merely Stipendiary
County Court Judges. Thus arose, from
Confederation itself, a great waste of judicial
force. Soon, however, the Dominion cast
numerous intricate and purely legal duties on
then by its legislation in Insolvency, in ap-
Peals from Magistrates' Courts and so forth,and though their decisions were, it would
seem, rarely reversed on appeal to the Su-
Preme Court of B. C, still exception was
taken to their non-legal training. A race of
Young lawyers was rapidly springing up intopractice. A Bar Society was formed with
Benchers' admissions and all in regulai order;and the existence of non-legal judges was heldforth as an anachronism.

It does not strike us as unnatural to hear

on and after the new appointments the
County Court system and Courts should still
continue in force through the Province,
and that every County Court must be pre-
sided over by a judge of the Supreme Court,
who (it went on to say) " shal have and ex-
ercise all the jurisdiction. .... now
lawfully exercised by any judge of the
County Court or judge of the Supreme
Court " under the voluntary clause we have
before cited. This retained the County
Court system intact, but imposed compul-
sorily on the Supreme Court judges, and in
the teeth of their solemn written protest,
all the County Court work of British Col-
umbia.

(To be continued.)
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RE CENT DE GISIONvS. case went further than either justice or
autbority warranted, for that (P. 702), " it iS

against ail principle that a vendor should be
Before proceeding to deal with the Decem- i eald fe atn ihhswoeitrs

ber numbers of the Law Reports, it is well i i particular property, to impose an addi-

to osere tat he ecison f Ky, .' i tional burden upon it without the purchaser'sý

Shardiow v. Gotterel, noticed in the article;cnet:ltbyayepescotat(hc

on Rcen Deisios i ou las isuebasmigbt in some cases prevail, if protected by

sInce been over-ruled by the Court of Ap- a legal estate without notice), but indirectly,

peal, as appears from the W eekly Notes for and without any contract at ail." 1If Tassel
December î7 th. The Court (Jessel, M.R., V. SIlitli, 2 Dé G. 1& J. 713, could rightly

and Baggallay and Lush, L. J J.) held that be regarded as an authority in favour of the

the receipt and mnemorandum taken together rnortgagee, the Peers refused to follow it.

without the poster contained a description BohLr Sion adLr)Wto x

sufficient to satisfy the Statute of Frauds. press doubts as to the equitable character of

A full report of the judgments will no doubt the considerations wvhich have led to the

appear shortly. growvth and development of the doctrine of

The December numbers of the Law Re- consolidation, as against purchasers of the

ports consist of 6 App. cas., p. 65 7 to P- 904, mortgagor's equity of redemption.

-7 .B.., . 51 t p.619-6 .D i DEÉOSIT 0F TITLE DEEDS WITH BANK-VENDOR AND PUR-

125 to p. 156, and 18 Ch. D., p). 297 to P.i HSR

710. OWE'11.The next case, London and Gounty Bank-

EVIJENE 0 OWERSZP.ing Go. v. Ratchlfe, P. 7 22, is also connected

In 6 App. cas. it may be worth while to wi th the law of mortgage. The owner of

notice a dictum of Lord Selborne, L.C., at land, after depositing the title deeds with a

p. 694, that 1'paymient t3 occupiers, how-bakasecrtfoaIsushnorhr-

everit mght e exlaied, ouldcertinl after to become due on the general balance

flot be evidence of the purchase of the fee- o i con ibth ak otatd

simple for a perpetual rent-charge from the itthknwegeothbaktosite

owner." land to one who bad notice of the terms of

M0RTAGE~~C0N0LIDT1O, the deposit. The vendor afterwards paid

And we can then proceed toJennings v. into bis own account, at the bank, sums,.

Jordan, p. 698. In this case tbe mortgagor which, in. the whole, exceeded the debt due

of one property had assigned tbe equity of ito the bank, on bis balance, at the time of

redemption, and afterwards mortgaged an- the contract of sale, so that on the principle

other property to tbe mortgyagee of the first :of Glaýy/on's Case (i Mer., 585), that debt

and the question before Lhu use, as stated was discharged. The bank, without giving

by Lord Blackburn, P. 7 14, was,. " wbether notice to the purchaser, continued the ac-

where the mortgage on one property is flot'count and made fresh advances to the.

created tili after the equity of redemption in, vendor, so that on the general balance there-

the other property bas been parted with, was always a debt to the bank. The pur-

there is, as against the purchaser, an equity chaser, who neyer had notice of the freshý

to consolidate the tw'o." Iadvances, paid the purchase-money, by in-

4eord Selborne, L.C., in his judgment dis- stalments, to the vendor, and the House of

crisses the doctrine of consolidation in its Lords held, affirming the decision of the

various branches, awrd points out that the Court of Appeal, that, (i) on the princi-

contention of the mortgagee in the present ple of Ilopkinson v. Roit, (9 H. L. C., 5 14»,

CANADA LAW JOURNAL. [January 16,1882.
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the bank had no charge on the land as The case was twice heard in the House of
against the purchaser, for the fresh ad- Lords, the second time in the presence of
vances ; and (2) that the bank had no charge the following judges: Pollock, B. Field, Lind-
upon the purchase-money. When, says ley, Manisty, Lopes, Fry and Bacon, J.J., to
Lord Selborne, p. 727, the mortgagor exer- whom a series of questions were put. Ali
cised, with notice to the mortgagee, his we can do is to take the two principal
undoubted right of selling, subject to the questions and very briefly note some of the
then existing charge of the bank, "a line !contents and conclusions arrived at, in the
Was, in my opinion, drawn, which was ap- elaborate opinions and judgments with refer-
Plicable to the security as a whole ; and the ence to then. The first question was
bank could not make further advances so as (i.) Has the owner of an ancient building
to prevent or intercept (without any new a right of action against the owner of lands
agreement with B. [tevno]o 1n adjoining, if he disturbs his land s0 a3 toagremen wit B.[the vendor] or any
notice to the respondent [the put chaser] be- take away the lateral support lreviously
Yond that which he had of the original afforded by that land?
security), the fulfilment, in the ordinary Ai the judges answered this question
course, of the terms of the contract between afflrmatively. Pollock, B., said: "It ap-
R., as vendor, and the respondent, as pur- pears to me that by a long series of de-
chaser." And Lord Blackburn, p. 739, cisions, and by the opinions expressed by
States generally, that a purchaser of land, learned judges, during a period extending
With notice that the title deeds have been over very miny years, the common law
deposited with a bank, as security for the affecting this question must be taken to
general balance on the vendor's present and have been settled in favour of the right.
future account, is not bound to inquire The right to lateral support of soit by adjoin-
whether the bank has, after notice of the ing soil, is a natural right which exists
Purchase, made fresh advances. The burden wherever the lands of adjoining owners are
lies on the bank advancing on the security in contact. The grounds upon which it is
Of the unpai ' vendor's lien, to give the pur- based are fully explained in the cases of
chaser notice that it has so done or intends liimjhries v. Brogden, 12 Q.B. 739, and
to So do. .eRowothaen v. Wilson, 8 E. & B. 123-

RGT o LATERAL SLPPORT-RESCRIPTION ACT. XVhere the soil is encumbered by buildings,
BY far the greater part, however, of this it is obvious that a different question arises,

lumrber of the appeal cases is taken up by although the character of the rights when
the great caseof Dalton -t. Angus, in which acquired is in each case the same." He
the whole subject of the right to lateral then proceeds to notice those cases and
Support fron adjoining land, its nature and idicta which in his judgment establish the
acquisitiona is exhaustively discussed. The conclusion at which he had arrived. Pass-
Point actuaey decided in the case is that a ing on to consider the nature of the right
right to lateral support from adjoining land to the support for a house and the mode
meay be acquired by 20 years' uninterrupted by which it may be acquired by law, he
erjoymeno for a building proved to have defends, both on principle and authority,
been new buiît, or altered so as to increase the view that ti n must be taken as a rule of
the lateral pressure, at the beginning of that aw not resting upon fiction or upon implied
tirne ; and it is s acquired if the enjoywen he grant, but as a right of property, viz., an
leact and io d tion or conceal- enjoyment of support which after twenty

ed en that it muet be known at years becomes indefeasible in the sa e
Gme support is being enjoyed by the building. manner as the occupier of land may, by
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bare possession for a sufficient period of the part
t.me, acquire a good title." At p. 749 he 'he says, h
observes that so far as the right gained by underlies a
prescription for ancient lights affords any fined and
analogy, it is in favour of the view that the as in light
right for the support of a house may be subject ma
obtained without any actual a.iquiescence of a lawful
by the owners of the adjoining land. of them c

Field, J., in supporting the same view, tion or enj

discussed very loudly. the manner in which he says th

the right arises, saying, p. 756, " Whatever ments and
may be the corret view a to t oiain of support, is

of the servient ownt r. Bu*,
e conceives the princi¡ le which
Il these cases to be that, until dc-
confmned, there is, in Lhose cases,

and air in its natural state, no
tter capable of being the subject
grant, nor from the very nature

an there be any definite occupa-
oyment. As to the fourth class,
e distin< tion b twe( n such tase-

the right to air and light and
that the former are unlawful in

t.lanu&ry z6, 1882.

-i-- - ___ ----- -- z_

J -- *.~their origin. The first of the acts is a tres-
the right, all the authorities seem to agree t
that after 20 years' enjoyment, the right is pass ; whereas in the case of the latter, the

tha . fte 20yeas' njomen, te rghtisacts rtire in them selves.,lawful1 act-, done inacquired; in the one case, the view being aheslareuinothemseivs-aawfuleactfadone i
that it arises from a presumption of origin the lawful occupation and uses of a man's

by grant, to be made in each particular case,
from long uninterrupted possession ; in the .Manisty, J., at some length defends the

other case, that it has become an universal view that the right to the lateral support for

settled rule of law that the open enjoyment buildings from adjacent soil is not a right to

uncontradicted and unexplained, is sufficient an easement, but a right of property, but he

by itself, and that there is, in modern times says, no doubt for many years the right was
at least, no necessity for presuming, in each considered and treated as a right to an ease-
particular case, a thing whichi eerybody ment, and consequently in order to maintain

knows is a mere fiction. That in any view the right the fiction of a lost grant was re-
the enjoyment must not be " clam" is clear; sorted to.
for to hold that a man is bound by a right Fry, J., in a lengthy judgrment maintains
of the growing acquisition of which he had that, in the matter of this right, as acquired
neither knowledge, nor the means of know- otherwise than by actual contract between the
ledge, would be unjust and inequitable." parties, principle and authority are in direct
He discusses the right, in conrection with opposition to one another; that on prin-
other rights of a more or less analogous ciple it might well be held that every man
character, dividing the authorities into four must build his own house upon his own
classes, according as they relate to (i) ver- land, and that he cannot look to support
tical or lateral support of land or buildings ; from the land of adjoining proprietors, for
(2) light and air; (3) water ; (4) way or the only principle on which rights of the
common, or rights of that nature. As to kind in question can be acquired is that of
the first two classes, he deduces from the acquiescence, but le who cannot prevent
authorities the conclusion, that the defao cannot acquiesce; yet the authorities show

-enjoyment is the origin of the respective that it las been decided that an ancient
rights. As to the third class, he says, louse does possess tle right in question;
P. 759, that cases of percolating water were that a new house does not possess this riglt;
greatly relied on, in the argument, as shew- and consequently, that the right is one which
ing that no riglt at akl could exist in the may be acquired independently of express
case hf support; one of the reasons given covenant.
for not implying, any grant in those cases Passing now to the Peers, Lord Selborne
being, that there could l>e no resistance on takes a view as to the point raised in the first
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lquestioni in favour of the right that regards it Dig. lib. 41, tit. 3-" Bono publico usucapio
as an easement. " Land." he says, P. 792, introducta est ne scelicet quarundam rerum
" which affords support to land is affected by diu et fere semper incerta dominia essent,
the superincumbent or lateral weight, as by quum sufficeret dominis ad inquirendas
an easement or servitude ; the owner is re- res suas statuti temporis spatium," and
stricted in the use of his own property, in says (p. 826) that if the motive for introduc-
Precisely the same way as when he has ing prescription is that given in the above
granted a right of support to buildings," passage of the Digest, it seems to follow
-and at p. 796 he says :-" The policy and irresistibly that the owner of a house, who
Purpose of the law on which both prescrip- has enjoyed the house with a de facto sup-
tions and the presumptions which have sup- port for a period and under the conditions
plied its place, when length of possession prescribed by law, ought to be protected
has been less than immemorial, rest in the enjoyment of that support ; and
Would be defeated, or rendered very in, should not be deprived of it by showing
'secure, if exceptions to it were admitted that it was not originally given to him.
· n such grounds as that a particular ser- Before quitting this first portion of Dal/on
Vitude (capable of a lawful origin) is nega- v. Angus, it may be observed that the right to
tive rather than positive ; or that the incho- support for soit, which is a right ex jure
ate enjoyment of it before it has ma- nature, was illustrated by the case of Snarr
tured into a right is not an actionable v. The Granite Rink Go., recently heard
wrong ; or that resistance to or interruption before Ferguson, V.C., in the Cancery Di-
'of it may not be conveniently practicable." vision, but not yet reported.

Lord Penzance also holds reluctantly in The second question put to the judges in

favour of the right, agreeing with Fry, J., Daton v. Angus was as follows:
that the circumstances under which the claim (2.) Is the period during whicb tbe
is held to arise are incapable of giving rise plaintifs' bouse bas stood, under tbe cir-
to it in accordahce with any known principle cumstances stated in the case, sufficient to
of law. " It is this sudden starting into ex- give them the same rigbt as if the bouse was
istence of a right," he says, p. 803, " which ancient? The evidence sbowed that since
did not exist the day before the twenty years 1849 there bad beèn no alteration in tbe
*expired, without reference to any pre- plaintifs' premises, but that in that year
surmption of acquiescence by the neighbour, their predecessor openly, notoriously, and
(to which the lapse of that period of time witbout concealment, converted tbe same
Without interruption on his part might na- into a coach factory, in wbich their business
turally give rise), which I find it impossible bad been since that time s0 openly carried
to reconcile with legal principles." o

LordBlakbur exresss bs ageerent It was agreed on ail hands that tbis secondLord Blackburn expresses his agreemient
with the result at which the judges had question sbould also be answered in the
arrived, that the right claimed was, accord- affirmative. Pollock, B., says, P. 751-

ing to the established law of England, one "The presuruption arising from 2o

'which might be acquired by prescription. years' enjoyment cannot, no doubt, be treated

At p. 817 he expresses his disagreement as conclusive, tbat is, as a presumptio juris
With the view that acquiescence or laches is et de jure, wich is not to be rebutted by
the only ground on which prescription evidence; it is conclusive only wben the
«Or can be founded. He then proceeds to evidence of enjoyment is uncontradicted
diacuss this with the greatest' elaboration, and unexplained. Thus it might be sbewn
ald at p. 8,8 be quotes the gpassage from that no grant could have been legally made
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by the owner of the servient tenement . affirmative easeents and of ligt, e. ., that
. . In the present case, however, no evi- the user should be open and uninterrupt d.
dence appears to have been offered on the But be agrees that the period during which
part of the defendants to contradict or explain the bouse had stood was sufficient to give
the user by the plaintiffs which ought to the plaintif the same right as if bis house
have been submnitted to the jury. For the was ancient, provided the engagement fui-
reasons which I have already given, evi- filled the conditions, and provided it was.
dence which merely shewed that there had fot shewn by the defendant that the right
been no actual acquiescence by the defend- had no Iawful origin.
ants would have be irrelevant." Lord Seiborne, L. C., expressed bis div-

Lindley, J., says, p. 766, " The only way i ergence from ail the Judges before whom
in which I can reconcile the authorities on the case had core (see per Lindley, J.,
this subject is, to hold that a right to laferal P. 764) by holding, that, inasgnuch as he
support can be acquired in modern times by regarded the right oi support as an easernent
an open uninterrupted enjoynent for twenty; not purely negative,n capable of being
years, and that if such an enjoyment is granted, it folowed that it must be within
proved, the right will be acquired as against'the 2od section of tbe Prescription Act,.
an owner in fee of the servient tenant, un- mp. 2 and 3 WVillt IV., c. 71, (R. S. O., c.
less he can show that the enjoyment bas 1o8, sec. 35), unless that section is confined
been on ternis wfich exclude the acquisi- to rights of way and rights of vater, whic
tion. Whether he bas assented or not, even be did not believe it could be witout un-
if lie las dissented, appears to me imma- Justifiable violence to the express teris of
terial, unless he bas disturbed tbe continued the Act ; but be says, 1p. 8oi, if the Act
enjoyent necessary to the acquisition of' does not apply, the sande result would
the rigbt. practically be reacmed by the doctrine, that

Fry, J., propounds bis opinion, o 7e a grant, or son e lafu tite equivalent to it
that tlie wbole law of prescription and tbe jouglit to be presumed aftei twventy years'
whole law wbich governs the presumption user.
or inference of a grant or covenant rest (3.) The third question put before Judges
upon acquiescence; he then proceeds tog tas as follows
consider of what ingredients acquiescence If the acts done b the defendants,
consists, and how the true grounds and would have caused no damage to the plain-

principles of acquiescence can be applied to tiffs' building as it stood before the altera-
the question of the right of a house to be tions made in 1849, is it necessary to prove
supported by the adjoining land. He ob- that the defendants, or their predecessors in,
serves that the authorities show that some title, had knowledge or notice of those al-
notion of acquiescence was in the minds of terations, in order to make the damage·
the learned judges in establishing the exist- done by this act in removing the lateral,
ence of the right, but that he regards the support, after the lapse of 27 years, an ac-
right as resting, not on any principle, but tionable wrong ?
solely on a series of authorities which dis- As to this, we have only space to say that
close no clear ground for their existence. the general opinion of the judges and peers.

Bowen, J., maintains that there is no seems embodied in the w.ords of Bowen, J.,
reason why, in the case of support to build- at p 789, viz., " It was necessary to prove
ings,Mhe same doctrines should not regulate that the plaintiff had openly enjoyed the ad-
the quality and nature of the user required, ditional support rendered necessary by his.
as apply to the mode of acquisition of alterations. It would, of course, be an open
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enjoyment if the defendants or their prede- 3. The course in the School shah consist of

cessors in title had express knowledge or Lectures, Discussions, and Examinations, be-

notice of the alterations and of their charac- tween the i2th December and the ist May,

ter. But the enjoyment of the additional during the first term thereof, and the ist Octo-

Supprt oul als beope, iftheappar-ber and the ist April, during the second term
support would also be open, if the appearthereof.
ance of the altered building was such as to
afford a reasonable indication to the adjoin-nacei heSholshhbnffOd areaonale idictio totheadjoin- voluntary, the students will be divided into the

ing owner of the alterations that had taken junior and Senior class. Any Student or

place. Except to this extent, it was not Articled Clerk, fot being e University gradu-

necessary, in my opinion, to prove either ate, who shah not have entered his fourth year

knowledge or notice to the adjoining owner. 3 before the commencement of any terSo of the

School, shal be entitled to admission to the
T1USS~SVKRNCE0F UNDSFORIN'STMNT. i junior Class, and every University graduate,

0f the remaining cases in this number Of being a Studentat-Law or Articled Clerk, and

Appead Cases, the only one which need be everyother Student-at-La and Articled Clerk

flOticed is Fraser v. Murdoch, p. 855, which who shall have passed il.rough the junior

Was a case concerning the severance of Class or entered his fourth nar before the com-

funds for investment for behoof of distinct mencement of any term of the School, shall be

parties. The trustees sought to indemnify entitled to admission to the Senior Class.

themnseîves for payment of caJls made upon 5. At the end of each ter an examinationr

themn by an iasolvent bank (in which they shh be held by the lecturers upon the subjet

had invested part of the mone), out of the of the lectures.
6. The duties of the Lecturers sha be te

Whole trust estate. But it was held that deliver va voce lectures, to prepare a que-

they had the power to sever, and had severed, tions for Law School Examinations, whether

the two legacies, and had placed thern in oral or written, to select ail questions for dis-

separate investments for behoof of the re- cussion, to preside in turn at meetings for

Spective beneficiaries and therefore had no discussion, unless other arrangements bemade

right to relief from liabilities incurred in the l by the Committee on Legal Education, and to

Maniner described. attend ahl Law School Examinations and

It is necessary to postpone any notice of report the resu.s thereof fo Convocation.

the remaining numbers of the December o fh . The Legal Education Committee shall ar-

Law Reports until our next issue. range the subjets and books for lectures, the

branches to be treated upon by each lecturer,

the days and the hours for holding lectures-

and discussions in the Law School during the

term, and sha l provide as far as practicable

LA W SOCi ETE for the delivery of additional lectures by Judges,
Benchers and other members of the Profession,
and shal have power from time to time to

The following are extracts from the pro- sanction any change of duty among the hec-

ceedings of the Benchers in Convocation turers.

during last Michaelmas Term:- 8. The Examiners i Law shal, until other-

a wise ordered, be the Lecturers in the La
mSchoo, and their salaries shah be $2oi per

SCHOoL. annum each, in addition to their sabary as Ex-

ZThe Law Society hereby establishes a Law aminers in Law, such salaries to be paid quar-
SchooB for the period of two years. P eterly.

2- The Staff of the Law Schooh shah consiSt 9. The Lecturer, for the time being, holding

if four Lecturers, who shal be Barristers-at- the position of Seniority at the Bar shal be

Law. Tthe Chairman at the Law Schoo.
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ro. The first course in the Law School shall
commence on the 12th day of December, 1881.

r l. To entitle students attending the lectures
in the School to be awarded prizes in Law
Books under the provisions of the rule of the
Society as to Legal and Literary Societies,
the Junior and Senior Classes shall be deemed
two classes of compet itors for such prizes with-
in the meaning of sections 7 and 8 of the said
Rule, and the other provisions of the said Rule
shall, so far as necessary, be applicable to
students in the School in the same manner as
if the lectures and examinations thereon were
held under the authority of the said Rule, pro-
vided, however, that section 9 of said Rule is
not to take effect during the continuance of the
School.

12. The Report of the Lecturers of the re-
sults of the Examination in the School shall be
deemed pro.f of results of the examination
within the meaning of section 6 of the said
Rule.

REPORT OF LEGAL EDUCATION
COMMITTEE.

The Report of the Legal Education Commit-
tee respecting the days of examination vas
adopted, and is as follows:--

The Committee on Legal Education have
considered the m2morial of the Law Ex-
aminers, asking to have the Law Examination
take place during the week next before each
term, as the new Examination Hall will here-
after be available.

The Cammittee considering it desirable that
a change in the time of holding these examina-
tions should be mad-,'recommend that Convo-
cation approve of the following resolution,
namely:-

Resolved, That the days of the week
mext before term, hereinafter mentioned,be ap-
.pointed for the several law examinations.
. Tuesday. For certificate of Fitness and

.First Intermediate, candidates to present them-
selves at 9 a.m. of that day.

Wednesday. At 3 p. m. the Examiners
shalldeclare to candidates for Certificate of Fit-
ness and First Intermediate, respectively, the
results of their examinations, and proceed

-with the oral examinations of such of those
.candidates as may be entitled to an oral.

Thursday. For Call and for Second Inter-
mediate, and for honours and scholarships of
the First Intermediate, candidates to present
themselves at 9 a.m. of that day.

Friday. At 3 p.m. the examiners shall de-
clare to the candidates for Call and Second
Intermediate, respectively, the results of their
examinations, and proceed with the oral ex-
aminations in connection with Call and Second
Intermediate.

Saturday. For honours and rewards of
merit in connection with Call, and for hon-
ours and scholarships of the Second Interme-
diate, candidates to present themselves for
examination at 9 a. m. of that day.

REPORT OF BUILDING COMMITTEE.

The Report of the Building Committee on the
opening of the New Hall was received, read,
and adopted, and is as follows :-

The Building Committee, upon the reference
to it as to ceremonies connected with the open-
ing of the New Hall, beg leave to report that
they have considered the subject, and recom-
mend the following plan

i. That the Hall be opened by the holding
of a conversazione, on a day to be fixed by the
committee hereinafter mentioned.

2. That the Government be requested to al-
low the use, for the occasion, of the other
parts of the building.

3. That each Barrister, Solicitor, Student,
and Articled Clerk, be entitled to attend, with
one lady, and that additional tickets for ladies
be supplied to Barristers and Solicitors on ap-
plication. That public notice be given in the
newspapers requesting those Barristers, Solici-
tors, Students, and Articled Clerks who desire
to attend, to apply for tickets before the 27th
day of January, 1882, the tickets to be pre-
sented at the door.

4. That invitations be given to the Lieutenant-
Governor, the Judges, the members of the
Local Government, the members of the Local
Legislature, the members of the Senate of
the University of Toronto, the members of
the Council and Faculty of University College,
the members of the Corporation of Trinity Col-
lege, the members of the Council and Faculty
of St. Michael's College, the members of the
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fInembers of the Council and Faculty of Mc- 1Terni for bringing out the Reports of the Hi-h
Master Hall, and to the Students composing the' Court as one series, and having receîved from
Glee Clubs of the University of Trinity Col- hlm a statement of the difficulties lie appre-
lege, Toronto, and Toronto Medical School. hended, have reconsidered the whole matter,

5. That the proceedings at the conversazione and they adhere to the opinion that the change
C0fl5ist of a reception tili 8.30 p. mi., at S.30O resolved upon is very desirable, and they think
P. mI., five minutes speeches froni the Treasurer, the difficulties anticipated can be overcome.
the Chairman of the Building Committee, and 3. The Committee have also had under con-
the President of the Osgoûde Lega&l and Liter- sideration the salaries of the reporters, in con-
ary Society. sequence of applications froni some of themn for

Presentation of med ais, if anv are gained. an increase, but your Committee arc unable to
During the evening, music in the Hall and recommend any change to be made in the

Library b>' the bands of the Queenis Own and salaries, although it may perhaps be just tf>.
Grenadiers, and (if they will accept the invita- grant a bonus to the Chambers reporters if it
tion) by the Glee Clubs. shail appear that their labours were more

Refreýhments, consisting of tea, coffee, ices, onerous for a time.ovinz to the comine in-,o.
cakes, and sandwiches, served in the new Iun-
Chleon roorn, and in present lecture and examn-
'nlation rooni.

6. That, t', carry out these arrangements in
ever>. detail, a joint conimittee be appointed,
'o six Bencherr, with instructions to appiy to!
the Bar Io name six members, and to tie'Os-
goo0de Legal and Literary Society, to name six
hIembers, to act with the I3enchers ; and that
80db joint committee have power to add to
their numbers, and to forin sub-cornmittees for'
the purposes of the reference, provided that ail
Proposed expenditure be subject to report to
and sanction by the Finance Comniutee.

On motion of Mr. L. W. Smith, it was or-
dered that the following gentlemen be nanied
es rnembe,-s of the committee froni the Bench,
anld that they be author zed to apply to the,
Bar and the Legal and Literary Society for'
the appointment of their members, nawely, -
Messrs. L. W. Smiith, Murray, Read, lrving,
James F. Smith, and the Treasurt-r.

RF-PORT 0F COMM ITTRE ON REPORTING.

The Report of the Commnittee on Reporting
Was adopted, and is as follows :

The Conimittee on Reporting beg, leave to
report as follows

The Reporting continues to be done pro.mptly
and efficientîy, and there are no arrears except
'n Chancer-y, and these not considerable.-

2. The Comnmittee, flnding that the Editor
had great doubts of the successful working of
the Plan adopted by Convocation in Trinity

force of the judicature Act.

4. Your Coinmittee have also had under con-
sideration an application by certain Students,
and Articled Clerks to receive the reports on
the sanie ternis as ,the niembers of the pro-
fession, and your Comniittee reconinend that
every Student and Articled Clerk, on pav-
nient in advance during Mlichaelmas Terni lmi
each year of a fee of fifteen dollars to the
Society, be entitled to receive the reports, not
including the Suprenie Court Reports, in the
same manner as members of the profession,.
and the Comniittee recoimend that any-
paynient made before the end of Hilary Tlenm
next be regarded as of Michaeîrnas Termi lest..
Ail which is respectfully submitted.

PROPOSEI> RULES FOUNI)EJ ON AIJOVE

REPORT.

Repeal section 3 of Rule i09, and sub-

1 stitute the following therefor:-A reporter
for the Court of Appeal for Ontario. 'Flree
joint reporters for the lligh Court ofJustice for
Ontario, and twvo joint reporters of decisions
on niatters of practice both in the Court of
Appeal and inithe Higli Court.

Repeal Rule 113, and substitute theý follow
ing therefor :-The salary of the Editor shiall
be two thousand dollars per 'annuni. The

salarie.s of each of the reporters for the Court
of Appeal, and the High -Court, shall be twelve
hundred dollars per annuni. The. salary of'

Counicil an 1 Faculty of Knox's College, the.

URNAL. 37
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.each of the reporters for decisions Ôn matters cisions in the Court of Appeal, and in the
of practice shall be three hundred dollars per High Court on questions of practice, and shall
annum. be called " The Ontario Practice Reports."

Repeal Rule 114, and substitute the follow- 149. The Appeal and Practice Reports
ing therefor :-The salaries of the respective shall respectively be issued, as nearly as pos-
reporters shall be payable monthly, but not sible in monthly numbers, and the Ontario Re-
without a certificate of the Editor that the work 1 ports in semi-monthly numbers; but so as no
of the reporter has been done to his satisfac- case shall remain unpublished for more than
tion. ·two months after judgment, and the volumes

Repeal Rules 143 to 149 inclusive, and sub- shall be of the same size and in the same style
stitute the following theiefor :-143. It shall as heretofore with index and digest.
be the duty of the Editor to determine what 149 (a). The Editor and reporters shall also,
decisions ought to be published, to peruse and if and whenever required by Convocation, pre-
settle the reports thereof prepared by the re- pare and publish decisions in contested elec-
porters, and to superintend the preparation and tion cases, under such regulations as may from
publication of such decisions. He is also to time to time be made bjy Convocation.
make such arrangements with the Judges and 149 (b). The Editor and reporters shall also
Officers of the Courts that a report of all im- prepare and publish a triennial digest of the
portant decisions may be secured to the pro- reports published by the Society, including ap-
fession ; and he shall oversee the whole work peals to the Supreme Court and the Privy
of reporting, so as to ensure its efficient and Council from Ontario. The materiais for the
prompt execution. digest shaîl be prepared pari ôassu with the

144. It shall be the duty of the reporters to reports, so that it may be pubhished promptly at
attend their respective courts personally, and the end of each triennial period.
to prepare a report of each important, case in- Add the following section to Rule 156. (1

cluding the arguments of counsel, t.he author- By paying fifteen dollars to the Secretary

ties cited, and the judgment, whether oral or during the Michaelmas term of any year,
written, and to furnish the same without delay any Student or Articled Clerk shaîl become
to the Editor. entitled to receive the numbers of the Ontario

145- It shail also be the duty of the report- Reports, the Ontario Appeal Reports and
ers, under the direction of the Editor, to deliver the Ontario Practice Reports puboished by the
the reports in fair, legible manuscript to the Society during the ensuing year, in the same
printers, ta read and correct the proof, and to oanner as members of the profession.
see them through the press with despatch. The Rules were read a first time-

146. It shall also be the duty of the report- Ordered, That they beread a second time on
ers to prepare and furnish short notes of ail im- the second day of next term.
portant decisions for early puNication, under
such regulations as may from time to time be
made by Convocation.

147. Every report shall state the short style
of the action or proceeding, the judge or judges Resolved That, in the opinion of the Bench-
who presided, the counsel and solicitors for the ers of the Law Society, it would be a very
parties, and the date of the argument and of great benefit to the Legal Profession to have
thejudgment. the Summer Vacation commence on the first

148. The Reports shall be issued in three day ofJuly and end on the first day of Sep-
eries, in volumes to be numbered consecu- tember, and that there should be a Christmas

tively. The first series shall consist of decis- Vacation, to commence on the 23rd of Decem-
ions of the Court of Appeal, and shall be called ber and end on the 6th of January, and that a
the "Ontario Appeal Reports." The second copy of this resolution be sent to the Chief
seriel shall consist of decisions of the High justice of Ontario, and to the Presidents of
Court, and shall be called the " Ontario Re- the Queen's Bench, Chancery, and Common
ports,» and the third seps shal consist of de- Pleas Divisions of the High Court of justice.
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REPORTS.-NOTES OF CASES. [Q. B. Div.

eA lberty of the subject, andi how.ýever un-
reasonable the conduct of the witness may
have been, I think I amn precluded by the ex-
'Press terms of the 9th sec. of thc Act, frorn
granting the certilicate moved for. That sec-
lion enacts that no such certificate of default
&hall be transmitted by any Court, nor shal
any persoji be punished for neglect or refusal
tO attend any trial . . in obedience to any
«Such subpoena, etc., unless it be made to ap-
Pear to the Court transrnitting and also
to the Court receiving such certificate, that
a reasonable and sufficient sumn of money, to
'Iefray the expenses of coming and attending
tO give evidence, and of returning from giving
't.leh evidence, had been tendered to su'ch per-
s0fl at the litme when the writ of subpoena, &c.,
W*aa served upon him.

The mioney which had been paid to the wit-

.IN BANCO. DECEMBER 24, 1881-

GOODALL V. SMITH.

Sale of Goods- Waiver of Conditioni.

The defendant at Toronto having by tele-
gram and letter offered the plaintiff at Lands-
downe twelve carloads of barley, f. o. b. at
Toronto, at 6oc. per bushel, of the quality of

barley previously shipped by the defendant to

the plaintiff, subject to inspection by the plain-
tiff at his own expense at Landsdowne,' the
plaintiff answered by telegram, " Ail right;
will take the lot. Ship one car on receipt,
quick." The car was sent by defendant, as

well as several other cars, ail of which were
paid for. The defendant, however, still asked

for inspcction,but the plaintiff did not iflspeCt-

CANADA REPORTS. ness, with the former subpoena, was a debt
due by him to the plaintiff, recoverable as such

OzVTARIO. in the ordinary wvay, and may no longer have
-- been available to defray the witnesses' travel-

CHAMBERS. ling expenses upon the sudden call of a sub-

PAGE V. PROCTOR. poena. 1 think, at the very least, he should
have been asked whether hê required the fees

Wl'i/ness Fees-Gon. S/ait. Gan., caP. 79, sec. 8. to be again paid to hirn, or if he would treat
A certificate under the above section will flot be those already paid as sufficient for the present

9ranted unless the conduct money bas been tendered emergency. Sornething of that kind otight to
to the witness at the time of service of subpoena upon be dee qiaettatneatog

"r-Is it flot sufficient that Lic ý-ceived unused arn note peae to a thatean atual tede

ese for a former trial which did flot take place. ams notn eany t case bea saen cualnderh

-4IcPIzhilz5 nvd usanios~.8 ~S statute, in order to punish the party for a con-
C., ch. 79 for a certificate, that one Cox, who tept
bad been duly served in the Province oftep.iaer atbeasduon yth
ý)Quebec with a subpoena, to attend and give Quebec Court,anitwudbexemyu.
teidence upon the trial of this cause, at To- jsatisfactory if that Court should decline to act
ront 0, had flot appeared according to the upon our certificate, because, in the opinion of
Urgency of the wvrit, but had made default,' &C. such Court, nothing less than actual tender

It appeared that the witness had been served would do.
With a subpoena to attend the trial at a former 1 shail be quite ready to re-consider the

ýa8zat which the case did not corne on, and question, if it should corne before me in the
he did not attend, having been duly notified full Court; but as it strikes me at present,
flot to do so. He had then been paid a suffi- the motion must be refuEed.
lient sum for his conduct money.

On being srved with the subpoena on the
Present occasion, hc admitted to the personNOE OFCS .
'whe served it the receipt of the money so paid,NTE 0FCS .
-end that he had not attended upon the. sub- PUBLISHED IN ADVANCE BY ORDER 0F THE LAW

Poena, and he made no objection to attending, SOCIETY.
on the ground of non-payment of conduct
mnoney with the subpoena now served.

-O (SLER-P, J.-This is a matter which concerns QUEEN'S 1EC IIIN

1;
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The defendant subsequQntIy refused to deliver
the remainder of the twelve cars except at an
increased price, the rates for freight having ad-
vanced.

HeZd, that the contract ivas subject to the
plaintiff inspecting before shipment, and that
the shipment of the one car was not a 'vaiver of
the c:ondition for inspection at Landsdowne of
the balance, and that defendant wvas no,, there-
fore, bound to deliver.

CAMERON J., dissented.
Bethiune, Q.C., for plaintiff.
W. H. P. Clemeni', for defendant.

VETTER V. COWAN.

1 'rit of Caias-Ont. J. Act.
it is not necessary that an action should

have been already commenced by writ of sum-
monts, before the issue of a writ of capias, which
is flot affected by the judicature Act.

She»lev, for defendant.
Ay/esworth, for plaintiff.

COMMON PLEAS DIVISION.

RE WIDMEYER V. MCMAHON.

Division Courts-Jiirisdiction-Mar'ed wo-
man-ebarate estate- Tilfe to land.

The plaintiff sued upon a promissory note for
$176.44, payable with interest at Io per cent.,
the principal and interest amounting together
tol $i 85.65.

Held, following McCracken v. Creswick,
8 Prac. R. 501, that under the Division Court
Act i88o, the amount of fixed legal dama-es
in the nature of ir.terest for non-payment of a
promissory note need not b.- under the signa-
ture of the defendant, and the above dlaim
would thet efore be recoverable in a Division
Court.

In an action against a married woman the
obligation on the patrt of the plaintiff to prove
that she is possessed of separate estate does
not, when it is shew'n that she is possessed of
such jWtate, recessarily bring the titie thereto
in question, so as to oust the jurisdiction of the
Division Court. At all efflts the possession
of separate personal estate is sufficient toenable

rA-dATnA T AW TCnTT1U1'AT
j (January z6, z882.
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a permanient judgment to l'e given; and al-
though the absence of proof of any personal es-
tate may be urged as a gro-ind of defence, it
does flot oust the Court of jurisdiction.

Ay/esworth, for the plaintiff.
Ho/mnan, for the defendant.

THr- EXCHANGEîF BANK V. STINsON.

Chose in ai-tion-Action by assi,-nee-Set- ji1
-Pi. S.0. ch. i 16, secs. 7, io-Jutdcature Acf,
secs. Î2, 16, Rite 127.

HeZd, that to an action by an assignee of an,
account for the price of timber and staves de-
livered by the assignor to the defendant, under
two certain contracts therefor, the d-fendant,
under the Act relating to assig nments of choses;
in action, R. S. O., ch. 116, secs. 7, 10, and the-
judicature Act, secs. 12, 16, and Rule 127, can
set Up a dlaim for damages for the non
delivery by the said assignor to the defendant
of certain other timber and staves specified.in
the contracts.

In this case, the learned Judge at the trial
having refused to entertain such defence, a nev
trial was ordered.

Faconibridge, for the plaintiff.
McCarthty, Q. C., for the defendant.

JONES v. DUNBAR.

Prinzcipal and sierey-Notice-Evideice.

Hleld, that when sureties for a debt give to
the creditor a second mortgage on land as ad--
ditional security, on foreclosure proceedings be-
ingtaken by the first mortgagee, the creditor, on
being notified thereofmust either make himself
a party to the su;'t and prove his dlaim, or give
notice to the sureties of such proceedings, to
enable them, if they so desire, to prove at their
own expense ; but heZdl, that the evidence set
ouý in the case sl'owed that the sureties bad
notice, and even if they had not notice before
the foreclosure decree was made, they had such
notice somne three months before the day of
payment, that such decree had been made.

The evidence showved that on e of the alleged
sureties, H., orig-inally occupied the position of
a principal debtor. Iield, that the fact of bis
changing his position as between bis co-debtor
and hi mself could not affeýct the ci editor.

The other suret)', D., admitted bis liability as
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,a Principal debtor to a portion of the debt, and
Sup as a defence in substance that he

could not he called upon to pay until and unless
the creditor executed a proper release, not only
Of the money then paid, but of anything else
arising out of the dlaim.

Iie/d, clearly no defence.

G1trie, Q. C., for the plaintiff.
Mlacdona/d (of Guelph), for the defendant.

COURT V. SCOTT.

Foregn jzudginent-Cause of action-22 l4ct *,
ch. 5, sec. 58-Defence on merits-7iiris-
diction.

Under 22 Vict., ch. 5, sec. 58, consolidated
Ii C. S. L. C., ch. 83, sec. 65, sub-sec. 2, a
.Iudgment may be recovered in the Province of
Quebec, on a personal service in Ontario in a
Suit or action, in which the cause of such suit
Or action arose in Quebec, so as to render such
jtidgnment conclusive on its merits.

Maclennan,
plaintiff.

Snelling,, for

Q.C., and Langton, for the

the defendant.

MERcHANTs BANK V. CAMPBELL.

Execution against lands-Sale-SherzTs fees
-Poundage.

He/d, (WILSON, C. J., dissenting,) that a
sheriff has no right to poundage upon an exe-
cution against lands, unless there has been an
actual sale.

Bethune, Q. C., and A//an Casse/s, for the
sheriff.
*Walter Read contra.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY CO. V. LUTZ.

Eýjeciment-Proof o/ tit/e-Possession
-Evidence.

Where land was taken by the Great \Vestern

A note made in Ontario, payable at a par- Railwvay Company, for the purpose of the
ticular place in Quebec, is a contract deemed ilanerhAc Vith.8,s.30
t, be made i ubcthplcofprrmneand 16 Vict., ch. 99, the company, in ejectment

and nde inQueecthe lac ofperormnce brought by them, can rely on the titie acquired,adudrC. S. C., ch. 57, sec. 4, is payable at thrbadrentrin opv asicthe particular place named, the C. S. U. C. ch- terby, ad areylot drive throe patrct
42, requiring the use of the restrictive words, loe ga gt b onvynefrmtepaet
"o'r Otherwise or elsewhere, appîying onîy to Io th grathes.n etu tteb
Ilotes made and payable in Ontario. I hscs h eedn e patteb

The note in this case was made in Toronto, possession, but bis evidence failed to establish
't.Payable at the, Mechanics' Bank, Montreal, and Robinson, Q.C., for the plaintiffs.

was senit to Montreal and there held until Ewart and Campbel, for the defendant.
'Ilaturity, when it was presented for payment
and payment refused.

He/d, that the contract being performable in
Quebec and the breach occurring there,the cause' DUNBAR V. M EEK.
of action arose there, so as to bring the defen- Sale of land-Fase and fraudu/ent represen-
dajit under the operation of the 22 Vict., ch. 5,1 tation-Addingit5arties.
'Sec, 58, and to make a judgment recovered 1Action for a false and fraudulent representa-
against him in Quebec, on a personal service tion as to the boundary of certain land on the
Iin Ontario) conclusive on its merits. sale thereof, and for a rescision of the sale, and
- In an action brought here on such judgment, for an account for improvements, and for dam-
the defendant was held precluded from setting ages. It appeared that by partition betweefl the
Up any defence on its merits, the only d:efence defendant and his brother of -a village lot ac-

allwe bengone in the jurisdiction of the quired from their father, the defendant got the
Court. west haîf on which an hotel was erected, and

SÇelble, that personal service referred to in the brother the east haîf, on which a store wr
R. S. 0.,P ch. 50, sec. 145, refers to personal erected, each believing that the division line
service in the Province of Quebec. between the two halves ran between theC two

C
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buildings. Subsequently the defendant sold
the hotel property to the plaintiff, who had
lived opposite thereto for some years, the de-
fendant representing, as claimed by the plain-
tiff, that the division line ran between the
buildings, which the defendant denies, whereas
it appeared that the hotel encroached some 34
inches on the east haîf. There was evidence
given to show that the plaintiff knew of the
encroachment, and stated it made no difference
as the matter could be settled ;at ail events
that he knew of it before the deed was exe-
cuted, when nothing was said about it, the
land being described therein as the west half of
the lot, according to a plan, and tha' plaintiff
had given a mortgage on the land ; that the
value of the 34 inches was of trifling amount
that the hotel could be rnoved on to the pro-
per line for $40 ; and that the defendant had
offered to procure for plaintiff a lease of the
piece encroached upon at a nominal rent
for the time the botel would last, which was re-
fused. At the trial it was expressly found that
the representation was not false and fraudu-
lent.

HeZd, under these circumstances there could
be no recovery-.

At the trial an amendment was made, adding
the brother as a party and directing him to
make a conveyance to the plaintiff of the
piece encroached upon.

Held, that amendment should not under the
circumstances have been mnade, and must be
struck out.

Dunbar, (of Guelph,) for the plaintiff.
Meyer, (of Orangeville,) for the defendant.

CHAM BERS.

Mr. Stephens.] [Dec.

WORKMAN v. RoBB.

Appeal-Tïrne-o.7.A., sec. 38-R.S.O., cab.
38, sec. 46.

On the 2nd April, 1881, a decree was pro-
nounced in thiscause dismissing the plaintiffs'
bill with costs. On the 9th April due notice
of appeal was given by the plaintiffs, and about
the samne time an arrangement was made that
the defendants' solicitors should accept the
undertaking of the solicitols for the plaintiffs

instead of the usual bond to secure the costs.
of appeal and of the Court below.

On the 8th September the plaintiffs' solici--
tors wrote to the defendants' solicitors, enclos-
ing their written undertaking.

On the Ist October the defendants' solicitors
in answer, wrote, declining to accept the un-
dertaking, stating that he thought the plaintiffs.
were debarred, by lapse of time, of their right
to arpeal. Execution was issued on the lOth,
November against the goods and lands of the-
plaintiff for the -amount of the defendant's
taxed costs of suit.

The plaintiff then applied for an order to-
set aside the execution with costs.

HeZd, that the agreement between the solici-
tors applied only to the nature of the security
to be given, and not to the time within wbich,
it was to be furnished. That section 38 of O.J.A-
did flot limit to three months the plaintiff's right
to appeal within the twelve months w hich exist-
ed under R. S.O., cap. 38, sec. 46.

Executions set aside with costs to be coàts-
to the plaintiff on the final taxation.

Costs in the appeal in any result of the-
appeal.

HoyZes, for the motion.
Casse/s, contra.

Hagarty, C. J.]
REo. EX IREL. WATT v. LANG AND CHADWICK.

Munici:oal Ac, sec. '91.

Held, per HAGARTY, C. J., on appeal ftonx
Mr. Dalton, that a disclaimer by an Alderman,
elected in a city is sufficiente under the above
section, if made within the six weeks from elec-
tion, although the person elected bas acted in
his office.

Mr. Dalton.] [Dec. 23, i891.
CAMPAN V. LUCAS.

Rez5?evin.
The judicature Act does not in general apply

to actions of replevin.
Ho/,nan, for application.
Aylesworth, contra.

Cham.]

CANADA LAW JOURNAL. [january 16, 1882.
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Charn]

Mr- Dalton.]

WALLACE V. COWAN.

Notice of trial-Repevin.

REPORTS.

'In an action of replevin ten days notice of i RECENT ENGLISH PRACTICE CASES.
trial mnust be given instead of eight days,' as (olce n rprdb .H .LFRY S.Uinder the old practice; the ground of this deci- <olce n rprdb .H .LJRY s.
'lon being that under the wording of Rule 4
the flew practice is introduced as to notice of', THE, QUEEN v. HOLL.
trial in replevin. Inp. Jud. Act 1873, s. 47-Ont. Jud. Act.

A.kers, for defendant. s. 87, O. NO. 484.
MAeek, for plaintif. The decision of a Divisional Court discharging a

rule for a mandarnus to be directed to commissioners
appointed to inquire into corrupt practices 'at a

-- parliamentary election, ordering themn to grant a
certificate to a witness under s. 7 of Corrupt Practices

Mr- Dalton.] [January. Prevention Act, Imp. 26-27 Vict. C. 29, which
certificate, if given, would be a protection to theLOWSON V. CANADA FARMERS' MUTUAL 1 witness against criminal proceedings for bribery,

INsURANcE CO. 1does not relate to a criminil cause or matter witbjn
InstiranceJugetCetfct of Court of! Inxp. Jud. Aet, 1-"73, s. 47.

Apbea1-Fi. Fa. [June 30, C. of A.-L. R. 7 Q. B. D., 575
IThe above head-note shews the decision onAt the trial defendants succeeded, but after- a preliminary objection taken to the hearing

WIards the decision was reversed by the Court of the appeal in the above case.
'Of Appeal, and a decree for plaintifi pronounced. 1Counsel for the respondents argued that a
Plaintiff issued execution upon the certificate of rule nisi was granted to compel the commis-

s ioners to give to the witness a certificate,the Court of Appeal immediately after issuing! which should indemnify him against criminal
the certificate. proceedings for bribery committed at a par-

IIeld, that execution could flot issue upon liamentary election ; and that it was therefore
8Uc crtiictean tht nde R S.0. ch i"'a criminal cause or matter," within Imp.suh erc. , xcain hud ta notr issu S. ntich Jud. Act 1873, s. 47. They cited Reg v. Steel,161,sec 61 exeutin soul notisse utilL. R. z Q. B. D. 37.three months after judgment. BRAMWELL, L. J .- We ail are of opinion that

Il. Cassels, for motion. the present appeal does not relate to a
Cattaachcontr. 4.crinîinal cause or matter," and that we muet~attnach conra.hear it.

Canieron, j.] [January 5.

IN RE ENGLISH V. MULHOLLÂND.

Pr'ohibition-Divoision Courts- Tille to land.

Ini an action in a Divisior. Court to recover
195 the rent and taxes of certain land, cer.

t'lin facts as to the terms and conditions of the
tCliancy were disputed, but thte defendant did not
daispute the plaintiff's titie. On plaintiff obtain-
iflg judgment for the amount claimed, defend-
anlt apPlied for a prohibition on the ground that
the titie to land was called in question.

IIeld, that the amount was properly recover-
able in a Division Court.

£Engish, for plaintiff.
.lkg'elo7w, Contra.

[NOTE. - We have no setion in: ourjudica-
ture Act correspondiing to s. 47 ofithe Inp. Act,
but the case is noted for the same reason as the
Queen v. Whitckurch, supra.]

HARRISON V. CORNWALL MINERAL Rv. Co.
Inp. 0. 58, r. 6-Ont.J. Act, s. 39, G. O. C. ol

Apb., No. 16.
A respondent who fias given ci oss notice of appeal

under Imp. 0. 58, r. 6, is in the same position as to
costs as if he had presented a cross appeal.

Wbere there were two respondents to an appeal,
one of whom gave cross notice of appeal affecting
his co-respondent, the Court made an apportionmeîît
of -the costs of the appeal.

[June 22, C. of A.-L. R. 18 Ch. D, 33

This was an appeal from a decision of Hall,
V. C., which was now substantially affirmed ;
but the contention raised by one of the res-
pondents, on cross notice of appeal, was al-
lowed. To understand the order as to coats, it
is necess ary to observe that Medd appeared for

[Dec. 29, 1881i
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the appellant, the defendant Fenton ; Pearson would be to discredit the defendant's evidence,appeared for the defendant Brassey, who bad if he made any inaccuratc statements, or failedserved cross notice of appeal, on a matter af- to set out particulars. After this lapse of time,fecting bis co-respondent ; and Kekewick ap- such a ailure hardly would discredit him, andpeared for the plaintiffs. 'to require a man, to go through his books for aJESSEL, M. R.-Under the present practice nu mber of years for such a purpose as this,a notice is equivalent to a cross appeal. It i-4 a woffld be oppressive.inere accident ivhether Mr. Pearson's clients A.s to iflterrogatory 3, he said :-An accountpresented their appeal first, or Mr. Medd's cli- of profits wvould not help the plaintiff to get aent, because, if Mr. Pearson's clients had been decree, and it would be oppressive to order itfirst we should have got the notice fromn Mr. 1while the title of the plaintitf is in dispute. NoMedd'a client, therefore there really is an appeal inquiry is more difficuit to werk out than anand a cross-appeal. I do not know how to divide inquiry that profits have been nmade by thethe costs except equaîly. The result wilI be that employment of a particular sumn of money in athe appellant, represented by Mr. Medd, will business. . . It was urged by Mr. North$pay half the costs of aIl the respondents, and and I have often, when at the Bar,' urged thethe respondents, represented by Mr. Kekewick, same argument, that the defendant's answc~rwvill pay the other haîf of the other reppond- may enable the plaintiff, if he succeeds, to geten s. an immediate order for payment of the sumnBAGGALLAY and Lusir, L.JJ., concurred. which tbe defendant admits ; but that argu-No'm'.-I//p,. O. 58, r. 6, is 7'erysirniîar bo ment is worthless as regards such a point asNo. 16 of our G. O. Court of Appeal, whjich is'tbis, for a defendant neyer makes such anincorjoae ma1enwraîcbyOt.7ud. admission of profits as the plaintiff could use.Act, se inote eo.]iebyOt for this purpose."A . t, ec. 9.1BRETT, L. J., said as to both interrogatories:"The answer to the interrogatories to whichPARKER V. 1WELLS. this appeal relates could not determine any
issue in the action, and if thev have to *beImp. O. 31 r. 19. Ont. O. 27 r. 17 (No. 2 35). given at ail they ought not to ho required to

Where a defendant's answering an interrogat ory be *given tli after the issues have beencannot belp the plaintiff to obtain a decree, but wilî decîded."only be of use to hiru, if he obtains a dlecree, the CoTIoN, L. J., gave judgment to the sanieCourt bas a discretion, whether to oblige the defend. effect.&nt to answer it before trial, and will not do so [NOTE. - The Impetial and Ontario Ordorswhere compelling such discovery would b. oppres- are virtually identi .cal.]sive.
[JulY 13, C. of A.-L. R. x8 Ch. D., 47

The plaintiff, in this case, alleged that de-
fendant E. held certain moneys which had been CORRESPONDENCE.
deposited with bum in 1854, by G., in trust for

lives, and then for the plaintiff absolutel'y; but,that tbough E. paid the interest to S. and A.,for their lives, he now retused to pay over the
principal. E., by his defence, admitted the
deposit, but denied the trust, and said he had
only held the rnoney for G. to draw upon, and
Imd, many years ago, paid it away by G.'s di-
rections; he denied payment of interest to S.
and A.

The plaintiff delivered interrogatories, ofwbich number i required E. to set out the dates
and particulars of the payments made by him,out of the deposiîed sum; and number 3 re-quired hirn to set out an account of ail moneys
jpaid by hini since 1854 to S. and A., or either
of them.

As to the ist interrogatory, JESSEL, M. R.,said :-A detailed account of the way in which
the money was paid away will flot help theplaintiff to prove the trust, ani if she proves
the trust, this detailed account is immaterial,
since iM payment made by the direction of G.would be a good discharge. The only use that
could be made of the detail1d discovery sought,

Distress Clause in Mortgages.

To the Editor of the CANADA LAw JOURNAL:

DEAR SIR,-It appears that the case of The
Trust &J Loan Co. v. Lawrason, recently de -cided in the Court of Appeal, stands for argu-
ment in the Supreme Court. It is to be hoped
that the position of several mortgages on the
same property will be brought promninently tothe attention of the judges. If a first, second,
third and fourth mortgagee can, at the samctume, be landiords of the saine tenant, for the
samne lands, each armed with an independent
power to distrain the goods of strangers,
chattel property is exposed to a startling risk.Perhaps the consideration of such a state offacts might assist in determining how far thepurely feudal incident of distress can be an-nexed to a boan of money secured in any waywhatever. The effect of attornment to several
mortgagees, one after the other, would be well
worth discussing.

Yours truly,
BARRISTER.


